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LET'S JOIN HANDS 
Dear Parents, 
At the outset, we wish you all and our very own dear students a safe sheath from the COVID-19 pandemic. A micro 
organism like corona virus has been successfully able to make our life paralysed, forcefully pushing all of us into a 
lockdown state almost since 16 March 2020.At the same time, realising the need of the hour and our social commitment 
during such a crisis, we at DAV have tried to adopt the concept of WORK FROM HOME & method of ON LINE TEACHING 
at an early date. 
This is for the first time that our students, as a never before experience, have been made to stay at home. At this crucial 
juncture, we appeal to please ensure that your ward stays in touch with the academics imparted on online mode, during 
the specific hours as communicated for different classes, on all working days without fail. Please advise your ward to 
attend to these classes in a disciplined manner without causing disturbance or interrupting the process. We are also 
monitoring the attendance of your ward in the ongoing on line classes.   At the same time, do remember that, it is a 
unique opportunity for you to spend quality time with your ward. May be you can start a hobby with your child so that 
even with the curriculum transaction, they feel relaxed and cared for. Creating something together with parents can 
make a child love to stay at home. 

PDF of a few chapters of text books of Grade III to VIII along with a few assignments are going to be made available in 
the school website very soon which may please be downloaded for use by the students. All NCERT textbooks [Grade IX 
to X] are also available on line through the link http://ncert.nic.in/textbook/textbook.htm. Benefits of Telecast of 
lessons for class X by NIOS and for classes IX to X by NCERT can also be taken through online lessons as well as 
telecasting lessons on TV. We understand at this grim hours, it is quite difficult to manage the show. But that is the only 
way in which we can keep our students meaningfully engaged. 

Further encourage and motivate your ward to participate in different on line competitions which are being specially 
designed to cater to the interest of the students during lockdown period , like MO PRATIBHA designed by UNICEF , Road 
Safety Quiz by Govt of Odisha etc . Let your child view ancient epics Ramayan and Mahabharat series on tv too to add 
value to life. Stay in touch with the school website at regular interval for the latest updates. With great delight in our 
hearts, we wish to intimate you that we, the workforce at DAV have donated our two days salary to Prime Minister 
Relief Fund & Chief Minister Relief Fund for the cause of fight against this life threatening Corona Pandemic.  
Let us together pray for a speedy restoration of normalcy and the entire world to be free from this deadly virus at the 
earliest. We wish our students not to be careless, but to be careful and yet remain carefree. Let us have patience and 
courage while going through this tough time. 
 
We are confident that we will win this war too. Stay home, Stay safe and keep smiling.  
 
Sincerely yours.  
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